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Hello students, families and community friends,
We have finally made it to the end of this school year.
Our Indigenous students and families have shown
resiliency through this time of the 2020 Covid-19
pandemic. We want to focus on and celebrate the
time we had together this year. Our Eaglewings
edition is filled with smiles and memories that will
not be forgotten. We are proud of our Native
American students that have pushed through until
the end. Congratulations to our Kindergartners who
are beginning their path in education. Great job to
our 6th graders who have moved on from "schoolager" status and is moving forward to be Jr. Highers.
We are proud of our 8th graders who are being
promoted to Sr. High School. You made it through 7th
and 8th grade which can be one of the toughest
transitions. Seniors, we are so proud of you and
congratulate you on a job well done. We are proud of
all our students who are moving up next year. I want
to encourage all students to stay on the path towards
learning. Enjoy the time you have with your kids and
families. Stay safe, stay connected.
Many Blessings,
Esther Nystrom, NAEP Program Specialist
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Celebrate our Seniors!
As we all know, this year came to an abrupt
halt after Spring Break. No one was aware of
what was going to happen next. We have all
felt the strain that this Pandemic has caused,
but none more than you, our seniors.
This is a time, that will be recorded in our
history books that your grandchildren and
great-grandchildren will be reading or viewing
about in history class. Your stories and actions
are being recorded every day. Everything from
creating Tick Tock videos to participating in
Zoom meetings. You are setting the trends
and will be designing your path to creating your
own journey. You have endured the last 12
years in school and have earned the right to be
celebrated. Your strength, ingenuity and your
survival skills will get you through this
challenge because we believe in you, because
I believe in you and because your ancestors
believe in you. Keep moving forward and we
wish you the best of luck. Congratulations
Seniors!
Many Blessings,
Esther Nystrom
NAEP Program Specialist
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ROOSEVELT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Roosevelt library where all
readers are hung on the wall
of reading fame. There's a
list of requirements to be
featured on the wall for all
the book worms out there.
Pretty cool!! You students
can do this too.
The library is very nice and
spacious.
Lots room for
classes, a quiet corner. A
Native American reading
section.
HSL- Gloria Dodge
Awesome
backpack!
After school
rush hour. It's
always a great
feeling at end
of the day
when the bell
rings at 2p.
Smiling faces
everywhere.

The campus on Roosevelt is clean,
green and a calming feeling of
peace. The students are focused
and up to date on their assignments.

HOME OF THE ROUGH RIDERS
Student Spotlight
Julian Ami is one of
several 5th Graders at
Roosevelt school who
are a great artist. He
plays his instrument. Is
very kind and
respectful. He knows
his Hopi language and
participates in dances
back home. The
students all practice
words from the Navajo
language. We count.
We practice and learn
about clans and how
to introduce
themselves properly.
Very proud of my
Roosevelt students.
Submitted by:
HSL Gloria Dodge
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WHITMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Monkell Klitso from Mr.
Christian 5th grade class
made Honor Roll

Aniya Yazzie from Mrs.
Dumais 6th grade class
made Honor Roll

Marlee Josytewa from
Mrs. Burling 5th grade
class made Honor Roll

HONOR ROLL 2nd Qtr:
Jessica Kennedy-Silas
Mrs. Corea 6th grade class

K-2nd Student of the Month, 3rd Qtr:
-Temperance Tortice from Mrs. Phelps Kindergarten class
-Elyza Carlos from Ms. Puerto Kindergarten class
-Aliana Osif from Ms. Young's class

3rd & 4th Student of the Month 3rd Qtr:
-Semira Davis from Ms. Geisler 3rd grade class
-Zayrom Whitewolf from Ms. Howell 3rd grade class
-Daniel Rivers from Ms. J.Mitchell 3rd grade class
-Chloe Davidson from Mrs. Daniel 4th grade class

Spotlight Student
Brennen came into my class as a shy and very quiet student. Academically he was very
low and did not know a lot when he first came in. I have seen him transform into an
outgoing child who is willing to help in any way. Academically he has far exceeded my
student. He has everything Whitman needs and more!
-submitted by KG teacher Stefany Puerto
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WHITMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
When Whitman was aware of all Schools not returning for the rest of the year due to Coronavirus, they
teamed up and put this parade together for their students. Teachers & Staff stayed in their vehicles and
practiced social distancing.
Parents & students, please know that you are all missed here at Whitman by the teachers & staff. Take care,
stay safe, stay healthy and stay connected.
Linda Wedin,
school counselor

RM #11 Ms.
Puerto's
Kindergarten class

1st grade
teachers
L.Lane,
A. Johnson,
L.Schweitzer

6th grade
teacher
Mr. Schultz

Parade line
of the
teachers and
staff

Left to Right:
Mrs. Johnson
Ms. Paul
Mr. McLaughlin
Ms. Puerto
&
Ms. Nelson
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EMERSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Student Spotlight
Josiah Nez is a kind, respectful, and
supportive student. He tackles new
endeavors with enthusiasm and has a
great growth mindset. Josiah is also very
proud of his culture and heritage and
excels at sharing his experience and
educating the rest of the class on the
subject as well. He is a wonderful addition
to the classroom.
Submitted by: 5th grade Teacher
Amy Luwig

Natalie is a welcome addition to the
classroom. She is always eager to learn
new subjects. She is kind and helpful. Her
attendance is excellent. Natalie finds time
to enjoy learning about her Native
American Culture from Grandmother
Tina. She has wonderful parents that
support her education. Way to go! 6th
Grade Emerson Elementary (Eagle
mascot)
Submitted by: Teacher A. Martin

A Big congratulations also to Emerson
Elementary Family Support Specialist Carole
Weatherbee for being recognized as
BBBSAZ's Site Based Liaison of the Year!
Carole has been a vital part of Big Brothers
Big Sisters partnership with Emerson
Elementary and supporting both our lunch
site mentoring program and Native American
High School site mentoring program for the
past 9 years! Congratulations Carole!

L-R Big Sister Pam Mulhearn, Emerson Elementary
Family Support Specialist Carole Weatherbee, Emerson
Elementary Principal Christel Arbogast, BBBSAZ
Program Specialist Bobbi Rose Nez, Big Brother
Octavius Normand, Big Sister Sara Blackwater, Mesa
NAEP School Liaison Noel Alvarez
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EMERSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central
Arizona's Big Event
At Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Arizona's 'Big
Event' on Thursday January 30, 2020 Westwood
High School students Sara Blackwater and Octavius
Normand were recognized as High School Big Sister
and High School Big Brother of the year respectively.
Big Sister Sara and Big Brother Octavius both
volunteer their time after school every other week
to talk, spend time with and mentor their little
sisters and little brother at Emerson Elementary.
This is the third year in the program for both
students and they are a great example of consistent
and caring individuals investing their time in our
youth and community. Congratulations Octavius
and Sara!

Big Sister Sara, Little Sister
Savannah & Little Sister Alicia

Big Brother Octavius & Little
Brother Ezsme

Mesa Mayor's Visit
On January 28, 2020 Mesa Mayor Giles visited the Big Brothers Big Sisters program at Emerson Elementary
to sign the Big City pledge in support of mentoring! Big and littles were able to meet the mayor and ask him
a few questions. Questions included "do you like bagels or doughnuts?", "who inspired you when you were
young?" and "what have you done for Mesa?". It was a great visit and we thank Mayor Giles for his support
of mentoring and our youth!
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FRANKLIN WEST
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

SOUSA ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

CARSON JUNIOR HIGH

Student of the Month

4th grader Taya Reyes
exploring with the sphero
balls
Submitted by:
HSL Shantel Martinez

6th Grader, Dylan Martin, looks
forward to next school year and
starting Junior high school. He is
ASU Recharge
from the Colorado River Tribes and
his mother is a proud Navajo. His
Isaiah Hicks & Chance Curley
favorite color is blue. Enjoys
spending time with his family and
Submitted by:
riding his bike. His all-time favorite
HSL Crissy White Wolf
hobby is playing video games.
Submitted by HSL Crissy White
Wolf
SALT RIVER PIMA MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY

X-STREAM XTRAVAGANZA

L-R Tiffany Berry, Tate Walker, Mica Begody
NAEP, Tiffany Berry & I were invited to SR XSTREAM, X-TRAVAGANZA it was a collaboration of
all Salt River Schools and the Community. The
event had hands-on demos & projects, fun area
organizations, & take-home activities.
It was an evening filled with many learning
experiences from Science, Technology, Reading,
Engineering, Art, Math and much more. I'd like to
thank Tate Walker of Salt River Schools for having
us join in this event.
-submitted by HSL Mica Begody
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SR student working on Spiral Art at NAEP table

STAPLEY JUNIOR HIGH
Student Spotlight

8th grader Lovette Walker
received the Super Sabercat
Award 1st Quarter.

8th grader Eric Schurz and 10th
grader Erica Schurz (WWHS)
attended the Arizona
Diamondbacks Native American
Recognition Day at Chase Field

7th grader Salese Schurz, mom
Susanna Guerrero, and 8th grader
Joseph Schurz. Participated in the
Salt River turkey trot in Lehi.
Joseph was the first teen boy to
finish.

Stapley's November, National Native American Heritage Month, wall recognition

7th grader’s- Michael Patrick, Salese Schurz, Lynniel Smith, Roman Judge, Jenae Goodwin, Peyton Tapahe,
Lacy Landin, Tyana Toney-Bailey, and Kenya Wood helped and finished with the AZ state tribal lands.
Submitted by HSL Shantel Martinez
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STAPLEY JUNIOR HIGH
Several students who attended the Red Mountain Eagle Powwow
at the Salt River Baseball Field

L to R: 8th grader Landon Martinez (Stapley), 9th grader Michael
Maez (Mt.View HS), Carson Stu., 8th grader Bryshonne Maez
(Stapley), 8th grader Eric Schurz (Stapley), Rajaben Reyes (Carson),
10th grader Erica Schurz (WWHS)

Winter Orchestra Concert

7th grader’s playing the cello
Mateo Gaitan and Elijah Eaglefeathers
8th gradersMathias Pooley
(violin)
Landon Martinez
(cello)

ASU Open
Door Polytechnic
Campus; part
of the AZ
SciTech Festival
Stapley 8th
grader, Landon
Martinez
attended with
classmates

Stapley students
pictured with
Mr. and Miss Indian
ASU

ASU Recharge Conference

L to R, Taya Bello (7th), Seneca Robinson (7th), Aiyana Andreas
(7th), Kylan Clauschee (7th), Landon Martinez (8th), and
Mackenzie Cooper (8th)
Mesa students who attended ASU Open Door

L to R, Seneca Robinson, Taya Bello,
Aiyana Andreas, Kylan Clauschee,
Mackenzie Cooper, Landon
Martinez, and Johnathan Thomas
(7th)
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L to R, 6th grader Israel Reyes (Franklin West),
8th grader Landon Martinez (Stapley), 4th
grader Taya Reyes (Franklin West), 5th grader
Caleb Martinez (Hermosa Vista), and
Kindergartener Jacob Delgai (Franklin West)

FREMONT JUNIOR HIGH

10/30/2020
Fremont Goes to the Heard Museum
Finally, the day for the Heard Museum arrived! We were greeted in the courtyard by a group
of basket weavers. They performed a song for us. The bronze warrior monuments instantly
attracted so many hands to feel them. Inside, the exhibits were gorgeous and quite
overwhelming. We got a lesson about sand paintings in a replica Hogan. Finally, we marched
through the sad and serious Boarding School display. We saw too much to remember. We
need to go on another trip soon!

01/20/2020
FREMONT Goes to Recharge Conference
It was an early-rise excitement at
Fremont. Our group of 10 students
hopped on the charter bus to pick up
Stapley & Carson students for the ASU
Recharge Conference. At the ASU Student
Union, we learned much about
persistence and planning of a college
track. The workshops, especially the
medical topic, were quite interesting.
Best of all, we heard so many testimonials
of successful students. Conclusion: You
are not alone. Always look for support.
Many resources are out there. With the
right mind and heart, anyone can make it
through college.
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DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL
DOBSON ----> S.C.C.
Dobson students traveled to Scottsdale Community College (SCC) several times this year. They
attended the Native American Student Exploration Day, Warrior’s Path Conference, and the MEN’s
Conference (Male Empowerment Network). The Native American Student Exploration Day was
designed for students to explore the SCC campus and encourage higher education. Some students
chose to explore the medical field and walked through the pre-med classrooms where college
students practice technique via simulation in preset medical rooms. Other students toured the health
and fitness department with stops in the health center and a breakdown of pre-requisites. Several
groups stopped by the reptile center and stood in awe as a professor removed a giant toad for all to
admire. I stood in trepidation. SCC was a generous host for the other two conferences. The Warrior’s
Path attendees gained leadership skills during their workshops and met with college recruiters; while
the Male Empowerment Network attendees connected with resources to enhance their personal and
professional development. If you missed any one of these extraordinary events, check your student
email next year for registration instructions.
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DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL
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DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL

NATIVE AMERICAN CLUB
This year, the Dobson Native American Club came together as friends every week in Mrs. Klett’s classroom.
We discussed current Native American topics, shared highs and lows of the week in our day to day lives,
ate yummy food, planned field trips, reminisced about field trips in former years, met with college
recruiters and higher education departments, watched Shane’s off the cuff dance performances, sat on the
edge of our seats waiting for updates on Tinker’s escapades, appreciated Japheth’s continuous
contributions, sat in awe of Cooper and Apache’s sewing skills, attended cultural events, volunteered time
at community events, sold A LOT of hot chocolate, anxiously awaited the arrival of incoming freshmen to
strengthen the participation numbers, met up at school events, brainstormed ideas for meeting agendas
and laughed with each other upon every encounter. We were on the cusp of another grand adventure for
our annual club field trip, but it did not make the pandemic deadline. Sedona will always be there. So, do
not be discouraged. There will be many more adventures down the road. Stay safe my friends. Check in on
one another. We miss you all. Love, Ms. Giles
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DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL

SAY CHEESE
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DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL
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DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL

Kaylen T.

John V.

Ameera S.

Senior
Shout Out

Class of 2020

Jimmy F.

Shemar S.

Dobson 2020 Medallion

Christina Z.
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Coby S.

Ryan G.

DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL

Alma Mater
All Hail to Dobson High School, how mighty is your name, you raise from every voice a song, from
every heart a flame. Of memories you’ve given us, our song will always tell. Along your honor mantled
halls, now let our music swell. As proudly we salute you and raise the silver and blue. Mustangs proud
forever, we pledge our hearts to you. Mustangs proud forever, we pledge our hearts to you.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2020
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL

RMHS Red Mountain High School
2020 In a Nutshell: A Superfast Year Comes to a Sudden Stop
A lot to be thankful for—We Learned so Much!
20/20 means perfect vision. “To see or not to see,” is the question here. With the
computer we can see beyond our walls. “I see” also means “I understand.” That is
hard when so many things campus visit, Sedona trip, and graduation are canceled.
All right, you see. We are all in this together.
Recapture? Where do we even begin? Let’s back that up to Christmas 2019. Nah,
even farther back, let’s say October. Now, see! Look!
Submitted by HSL Anna Elisa Makin

A Professional Photo Shoot

The RMHS Native American Club earned a photo shoot for a campus light mast banner. Mr.
Gratzl’s design students put our club under their strobes! Some of the poses were quite
professional. Don’t be shy, just smile!
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL

Ian King
First Native American
Student to Win
Thespian Award

“In October I attended the Arizona Thespian Festival, which is part of the International
Thespian Society, as a State Thespian Officer. During that festival, I auditioned for a
Technical Theatre scholarship using a presentation of my portfolio of set designs. At the
closing ceremony, I was awarded the $1,500 scholarship out of all other technical
theatre applicants statewide. I went through interviews and received many college
offerings, even from some out of state colleges. I was the first Native American student
to receive this award since existence of the Festival. It was very uncommon to see
another Native American at the festival.”

Jared Butler wins
Sunsational!
Jared Butler was mighty
surprised: He won Salt
River’s Sunsational and with
that--front row seats for
himself and his family at a
Suns game at the Talking
Stick Arena. Jared has had a
solid academic track and
achieved
many
football
successes for Red Mountain.
He wants to study Business
in the western US after high
school.
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL

Mario West, Salt River
Higher Education, visits
with RMHS students
Preparing the next step for college or career? That’s hard when you’re immersed in
assignments and daily lessons. Mario West from Salt River’s Education Department helps
students look beyond the daily horizon: step back, look at your future! He has numerous
scholarship resources for tribal members.

11/1/2020
NAU: Red Mountain &
Mountain View at All Nations
Visit Day in Flagstaff
What a difference a charter bus
makes! Early in the morning,
Red Mountain and Mountain
View students set off to the All
Nations Visit Day to NAU
Flagstaff.
We
heard
a
stimulating college admission
talk, got a comprehensive tour
of the NAU campus facilities
including the athletic center,
enjoyed an all-you-can-eat
lunch, and received much
encouragement to follow the
rocky academic road. Thank
you, NAU!
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL
11/15/2020
Warriors Path at
Scottsdale Community College
It was a brilliant day for the Mesa
Public Schools Warrior’s Path
conference. Between the warm
welcome of Esther Nystrom from
our own NAEP program and the
excellent coaching and testimonials
of successful professionals, this
gathering provided a great boost of
motivation for education. The
possibilities are nearly endless:
many dozens of higher education
programs had laid their brochures
on the tables. Caralyn and Joni
(picture) made it to each one of the
information tables, they got
signatures to prove it.
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL
11/22/2020 HERE COMES THE BIG ONE:
Frybread Friday at Red Mountain—For
Adopt a Family
Would you know it? Frybread and boba
together are a hit! Red Mountain sold out
their frybread in the middle of lunch. Some
customers could not wait that long. Where
did the fourth-hour students all come
from? All is well that ends well! Thank you
to the Club members, your effort was
amazing! Thanks also to Mountain View’s
Debra Toya and her two club officers who
helped. Tiffany & Noel were amazing!
Thank you to the parents for the
donations! Parent helpers, you were a
blessing!
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL
s

December 2019
RMHS Native American Club ADOPTS-A-FAMILY
Buying gifts for a needy family with 6 children made our hearts feel warmer. Forget that it
was finals time, our club officers, Syris Mitipok, Logan King, Ian King, and Janae Begay, dove
head-over-heels into the holiday shopping mania, coupons, discounts and all. The club was
able to fill every item on the list for shoes, clothing, and toys. Some grocery gift cards were
added.

01/16/2020
Beads Bracelets with Ms. Weber & Dream Catchers
with Mr. Klein
Getting back to the basic arts: We crafted jewelry! Our
sponsor, History teacher Ms. Rena Weber, showed us
her memory wire craft. Security officer Howie Klein
taught us the basics for a dream catcher. And some
even advanced to crafting a choker.
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL
01/22/2020
Winter Stories: Changing
Woman—Tradition and
Present-Day Meaning
We had a great turnout at
this Winter Story segment:
about 40 people listened
spellbound to Freddie
Johnson’s narration and
interpretation of traditional
Navajo stories. Debra Toya
from the NAEP program
cooked frybread; Ian and
Logan King and Janae Begay
hosted the evening. Club
sponsor Ms. Jeannine
Kuropatkin and academic
advisor Lisa Sweet also
attended.

02/06/2020
Red Mountain Freshmen Night: Play a Quiz for Popcorn
Club officers hosted the Native American Club information table. All visitors got a shot at a
self-made Native American trivia quiz. The spinner determined the lucky question. Too
hard? Spin again. Everybody learned something new about sand paintings, the Man in the
Maize, and Dr. Montezuma. Several of the incoming freshmen from Fremont stopped by.
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL
01/24/2020
Basketball Friendship Game: Red Mountain vs. Mountain View!
Native American Mountain Lions and Toros shot the hoops! It was a passionate battle. Lions kept
count, put on a fierce battle. Toros won. No matter! Mountain View brought their Varsity girls.
Needless to say, they successfully blasted their way. Red Mountain’s fighting spirit laid up
numerous baskets too, just not quite enough. Finally, both clubs joined hands for a dance.
Mountain View, you rock! Thanks for treating us to a song! Thank you, NAEP colleagues, for
helping!
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL
02/14/2020
2nd Frybread Friday on VALENTINES!
The RMHS Native American Club did it again! We
had yet to pay off the balance for our Pink Jeep
adventure (that we never took). And this worked like
a charm! Ms. Debra Toya and Mrs. Tiffany Berry
cooked up a storm. We had 5 different flavor syrups
and 2 kinds of boba. Sold out in the middle of lunch.
Extra special thanks to Ms. Mary, Jackson Gilb’s
grandma: how much love she has! She made us two
large batches of dough! That saved the day for us.

02/21/2020
Native American Men Conference at Scottsdale
Community College
Ten students from Red Mountain participated in
the annual Men Conference. Three were girls. It
was a remarkable equal opportunity for them.
They had a great chance to find out struggles &
successes experience. The workshops with
professionals were excellent. A whole College
Fair was laid out on the information tables.
Keynote speaker, Dr. John Molina, Pascua-Yaqui
& Yavapai Apache, shared his own story: coming
from a day laborer background in his hometown
Guadalupe, he achieved several high degrees in
multiple careers. He couldn’t have done it on his
own. At every turning point, Dr. Molina had
important influencers. Once Dr. Molina
complained to a friend and mentor about the
dire medical situation in his village.
“If your village needs a doctor, why don’t you be
the doctor?” his friend replied.
“But if I go to medical school, by then I will be 40
years old.” “So what! You will be 40 years old
whether you become a doctor or not.”
And so Dr. Molina became a doctor.
That’s a telling story.
Sí, se puede!
What a year it was! It’s not over yet. But we are in good shape!
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GUERRERO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

WHITTIER ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

Jack and Delilah Walston
participated in the Mesa
Youth Basketball program.
This was their last game
they played. Way to ball.
Love, Dad and Mom

NAEP had the pleasure of hosting a paint party with
talented Deonoveigh Mitchell of Kaalogii Kisses.
She is Dine, Navajo from Chinle, Az. and currently lives in
Phoenix. She is an art teacher and teaches K-8th grade.
Her "Heart Work" as she calls it is a beautiful blend of
both her cultures. Thank You Kaalogii Kisses for being
with our families here at MPS. We always appreciate your
visit. Ahxehee!
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Student Spotlight
WESTWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

Vaschel L. Cornfield
You never cease to amaze me after all
you have been through and all we have
been blessed with! Always stay humble
and kind with that beautiful smile. We
knew you would graduate with your
classmates after you missed out on a
whole semester battling HLH. Whatever
you choose to do next, we’ll be right
here behind you in everything you do!
Go big! Congratulations & way to go, my
sweet!
Love, Mom, Ryan, Chrissy, Ty & Taylor.

DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL

DOMINIC D.
Dom made every single day at Dobson
brighter. His smiles and jokes were always
filled with so much sunshine. I enjoyed
walking to the bus or drinking fountain with
him and his teacher and loved hearing
everyone who passed by say hi. Dominic's
mom said he loves music and spending time
with his family. His teacher, Bonnie Mitchell,
shared this, "I am so honored to have
Dominic Doctor in my class at Dobson High
School. He has a vision disorder and is
almost totally blind, yet he knows who walks
in the room or where you are in the
classroom. Dominic has a wonderful sense of
humor and gave a nickname and song to
each staff member. Dominic does not let his
vision disability get in the way. He has
turned into a fine young man who we will
miss tremendously when he graduates next
year. We love you Dominic." Have a great
summer Dom. I hope you have a lot of fun
and remember to save some water for the
fish. Love, Ms Giles
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DOBSON HIGH SCHOOL
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NATIVE AMERICAN EDUCATION PROGRAM
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WESTWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
Ending the Season - High School Basketball
As we are nearing the end of this school year our Seniors are looking back at what will
soon be memories and next plans that will guide them into what they will be doing in
the future. I would like to highlight some of our student athletes for their
accomplishments and hard work.

Westwood Girls Basketball
A season to remember. This year the Westwood Girls basketball team ended the season with
the record, which was “the best record in program history” said Coach Ron, with 24 – 5. That
would be twenty-four wins and 5 losses. First Elite 8 appearance in program history; 5-point
loss to the #2 seed Pinnacle. They were the East Valley Region Champions for the FIRST TIME
in program history with a 9-1 regions record. Multiple offensive program records; FT Made,
Points scored, points per game, with Playoff roster was 100% Native American, “that is the
first time that has ever happened in a 6A Elite 8 game” Coach Ron shared.
Starting five were Abrielle John, Sydney Carlos, Mya Johnson, Nyese Jones, and Nikkianna
Kinsel. Recognitions were Mya Johnson – 1st Team East Valley, Nyese Jones – 2nd Team East
Valley, Nikkianna Kinsel – 2nd Team East Valley, Abrielle John – East Valley Honorable
Mention, Sydney Carlos – East Valley Honorable Mention, and Daycee Achin – East Valley All
Defensive Team. Seniors this year are Abrielle John, Sydney Carlos, Daycee Achin and
Morningstar Scabby. Daycee has signed with Benedictine-Mesa to continue playing after
high school.
Westwood Girls basketball players ended their season knowing they worked hard and left
with accomplishments they can carry with them whether they are finishing their Senior Year
or looking at coming back next year and continuing. We are proud of them and we all
enjoyed watching them on the court. Awesome Job!
"Congratulations to all Westwood 2020 Seniors" it was a pleasure being a part of your
journey to graduation day! Stay motivated and remember this class will go down in
history. Stay blessed, I am so Happy for You all!! - Ms Lewis
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RED MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL

Looking Forward
This year as Seniors, sisters Cassidy and Destiny Duncan, “The Duncan Sisters” as they came
to be known at the games will be graduating and saying goodbye to their high school years
of Girls Basketball. Destiny being the oldest started playing at age 11yrs old and Cassidy
started at 10yrs old which began their basketball memories playing in youth leagues such as
YMCA, County youth leagues in New Mexico. “They were Late Bloomers” their mom
remembers, usually you hear that kids start at an early age. Being in Junior High mom
started to notice they were improving their skills and they started to get competitive. By
the time they got to High School Cassidy and Destiny were playing catch up to all the other
players that have been playing for years. Playing at West Mesa in Albuquerque they didn’t
really have a foundation and the coach already seemed to have a roster. Both girls played
JV but worked hard enough to be considered for Varsity. While working hard they both
sustained injuries which led to a short season for both. After getting back on their feet and
finding themselves strengthening and recuperating they struggled with floating from JV to
Varsity. Playing 9th and 10th grade years in NM the family then moved to Arizona and they
became Mt. Lions at Red Mountain H.S.
After transferring Cassidy and Destiny both played Varsity for Red Mtn. and started to gain
recognition. Cassidy was recognized for the American Family Insurance 3-point contest, 1 of
16 High School Seniors get recognized in the whole Nation in the category Top 3pt shooting.
This was a first for a Red Mtn girls basketball player, another recognition accomplished.
Cassidy was recognized as AZ Central Player of the Week twice and was 1st Team All Region
her Senior year. Destiny made All Region Honorable Mention her Junior and Senior years.
Both Sisters made the Navajo Times All-Star. They were also on the Top 60 Showcase and
were ranked in Arizona Prep Girl Hoops, Cassidy ranked 11th and Destiny 54th. Both girls
were Honor Students with 3.2 GPA and 4.0 GPA, not only was basketball important but
school too. Now that High School is almost on their list of accomplishments College may be
in the plans for both. After receiving interests from various colleges from Junior Colleges,
Community Colleges and Divisional they are looking forward to new endeavors. They both
feel they have overcame obstacles and adversities that made them stronger and mom says,
“Basketball gave them a different perspective of life” even though at first they didn’t want
to play they later said to their mom, “Thank you mom for putting us in Basketball”. We are
saying goodbye to some very talented stars, Great Job Girls!
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Moving on after High School
As a Senior Ayden Clytus is looking forward to moving on to college and her future. Ayden
a Senior this year will be graduating, remembers playing basketball her whole life. She
started playing competitively starting from 2nd grade and she remembers “playing as a 2nd
grader, played up against 4th graders that seemed at the time very intimidating”. Playing
up to 6th grade and then having to get passed a knee injury and moving states and then
picking up basketball again in 8th grade.
Ayden played three out of her four years of High School and feels that basketball did have
an impact on her in high school about the decisions she made. It helped her see the
importance of her academics and how to work hard for that. She decided that her
academics was first on her list of what was important then basketball. Although she could
have did more in basketball, she feels that she would have had a bigger outcome with the
right support from her years playing high school ball. Her favorite part of playing
basketball was having something extra to do and always finding areas to improve and be
better.
College is in the plans for the future, Ayden feels that she will be able to do a pick game or
two also. Great Job Ayden!

Submit to Eaglewings!
Just shoot us an email and attach a picture!
tberry@mpsaz.org
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"Keep updated on our Facebook page.
MPS Native American Education Program"
Facebook
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YOU ALL!
CONGRATULATIONS!
You have kept your minds active, your hands busy, and your human connections alive under
lockdown conditions! Thank you for participating in the "Can't Lock Down Your Creativity"
contest! Entries are attached (in the order received).
You are more than survivors; you all are winners!
This was so hard for our judges. They had to play by the rules of 1-2-3 ratings. And they did!
However, seeing all these creative spirits out there, we added a rubric, Joy-of-Life placements.
And we added gift cards for all.
First Place
ADELAIDE LUNA: Congrats! You did it!
You covered all your creative bases, from homework to art, from social/family connections to
nutrition/baking. And your documentation with pictures was so insightful!
Second Place
JANAE BEAGAY: What artistic talent! Your Manga sketches are WOW! Graphic arts can be
done anywhere. Everybody let's grab a pencil!
Third Place
LIFE SKILLS / MINDFULNESS / OUTREACH
Alyssa Sam: You have great positivity and resourcefulness!
Jackson Gilb: Thank you for reaching out and delivering cheerful surprises!
Layla Boye: Going by a schedule is a great way to keep sane, healthy & productive!
Dana Begay: Master baker of traditional recipes, now is the time for it!
JOY-OF-LIFE Contributions:
Joni Mitchell: You are taking such good care of your feathered companions!
Mallory Florian: You are living and appreciating true family relationships
Aiden C Spence: You will soon be a master chef. Keep up the good work!
MacKenzie Luna: Thank you for having so much heart!
Congratulations! Your gift cards will go out next week!
Thanks for participating! The road of life is painted with hearts . . .
MacKenzieLuna
Make the best of life!
Cheers,
Ms. Makin
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